NEWS: Senior Chris Doll selected as
1994 Scholar-Athlete. See page 4.

FEATURE: Gerry Tansey tells about
Jeopardy from the inside. See page 3.
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SPORTS: Basketball gears up for
trict Tournament. See page 6.
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Cashbah to Celebrate Silver Anniversary
by Matt Leuchtmann ·
Co-E~i~or
,

P

REPARATIONFORSLUH'sper, erinial diimer-auction, Cashbilh, has
l~ng been underWay. Beginni_
n g almost as
.
<I· .
soon as the '93 fund-raiset 'ended, the
plans for Cashbah '94-aj>tly.hamed the
Super Silver Jubilee in honor
its 25
years of existence at SLUH-have taken
place tinder the watchful eyes of the chair
committee.
This committee, comprised of Mrs.
Jan Albus, Mr. Thorn Digman, Mr. Joe
Rebman, and Mrs. Joan Shank, has been
in charge of the appointment of the subcommittees and the delegation of responsibilities vital to the auction's success.
This year's auction is scheduled for March

of

Dr. Bob Scherrer ·to
Give Talk on the
"Lumpy Universe,·,

H
f'

Number25

Friday, February 25, 1994

Vollime LVIII

AVEYOUEVERLOOKEDupin

the night sky and pondered the ques-

tion, "Why is the universe so lumpy?"
St. Louis University High alum, Dr.
Bob Scherrer ('77), has, and he will be
returning 't o his former stomping
grounds as part of the continuing 175th
Anniversary celebration to share with
see SCHERRER'S BACK, page 4

26, 1994 with a 175th Annive~sarytheme.
Because preparation for Cashbah
takes nearly ten months, initial work began
last summer and consisted of th.e organization of committees and of volunteers to
chair the acquisition committee. This
committee oversees the acquisition of the
items to be auctioned. The fall season of
1993 was the busiest time with regards to
auction preparation. Official preparation
for the fund-raiser began on November
19, 1994 with the Cashbah Kickoff Party.
Gift gathering parties, which are the primary source of items for the silent auction, reached their peak in the fall months,
relieving some of the stress of the earlyspring deadlines.
see CASHBAH '94, page 5

College Seminar to
Help Prepare Juniors
for Selection Process
by Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff
O HELP AN.XIOUS,college-bound
juniors and their even more concerned parents fac~ the prospect of selecting a college, SLUR's counselling
department will hold a college planning
seminar on Sunday,March 6at2 p.m.-in
the Robinson Library
The college planning seminar.
which shouldlast about two hours, will
focus on two topics: how selective colleges make admission decisions and the
parents' role in the college selection
see SCHOOL SEARCHIN', page 4
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Production of Carnival Deemed "Huge Success"
by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff..

D

ESPITE SOME disappointment
about the number in attendance during its five-performance run at SLUR, the
final Dauphin Players production of the
school year, Carnival, was deemed a huge
success by those who participated in it,
Director Mr. Joe Schulte was very
pleased with the hard work of the cast and
the crew, and how the play developed
over the weeks of rehearsal. "It went very
well," Schulte commented. "From my
own personal feeling, this was the best,
most total, most complete musical that we

have ever had here."
Junior Tom Westman, a juggling
memberof"The Rastelli Troupe," ech~
Schulte's feelings, saying, "I was really
impressed with how the show came to- '
gether, and it was great to see everyone
contribute to make the show the best it
could be." Junior Trung Tran said that
during rehearsals, he felt skeptical that the
play would run smoothly, but added "I
was glad that I was proved wrong." Senior stage crew member commented that
the show "was a technical masterpiece."
Senior Tim Lord, who played Grobert
see PLEASED TROUPE, page 2
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Letters to the· Prep News ...
STUCO Announces Final Plans for Spring Dances
To the Student Body,
The upcoming dance schedule is as
follows: Freshmen have their first fonnal
dance Saturday evening here at SLUH
with the theme being "Dark Side of the
Moon." The Sophomore class dance will
be next Saturday at SLUH. Finally, the
annual Sno-Ball Dance will also be held
next Saturday at the Hyatt-Regency in
Union Station. Get your money in before
the announced deadline.
If you have a chance this weekend to

visit an area mall, participate in the 7-Up
Shootout. The event, in which you shoot
free-throws, is free of charge. The school
with the most total points wins a $10,000
. scholarship. This is a great opportunity to
show SLUH spirit while . helping the
school.
In closing, we would like to congratulate those who helped make Carnival a successful and entertaining play.
Craig Sahnnann
STUCO Secretary

Pleased Troupe
(continued from page 1)
the souvenir salesman, enjoyed the show,
The only downfall of Carnival, acsaying that "geez, it was a lot of fun
cording to Schulte, wastherelativelylow
playing a dirty old man." Lord also
student attendance. House Manager Mr.
Paul Azzara. agreed with that assessment.
commented on the end ofhisacting career
at the U. High. "It's been an exciting four
He reported attendances of200people for
Thursday's dinner theater, 344 on Friday
year ride in SLUH theater, and I' msad to
see it go." Kelly Mattus, who played the
night, 345 on Saturday night, 249 for the
Sunday matinee show, and 341 for the
part of Lili, also reminisced about her
SLUHtheaterexperience. "Wehadjusta
final perfonnance on Sunday night.
Azzara wanted to thank those who asload of fun doing this show, but it is also
sisted him with ticket sales, as well as the
really depressing. I've spent the last four
years working on SLUH shows, and I'm
ushers. "Theydidagreatjob,and were a
big help."
going to miss it so much."
I'
compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

Editors Note: Due to layout problems,
the last paragraphs of the·article "PN
Answers the Question: What is a Provincial?" by Marty Lueken were accidentally omitted from last week's issue.
The Prep News editors regret the error.
· KinerkpraisedSLUHasbeing"one
of our fmer schools." He hopes that
SLuR will continue to. "emphasize a
quality education with a strong set of
Christian values." Moreover he expects that SLUH would "work hard to
graduate men who are committed to developing their skills in the service of
others." Kinerk is impressed by the
quality of SLUH students and faculty.
He notes that the students as a group are
"talented" and "extraordinary," while
the faculty members are "dedicated and
see their work as more than a job."
Kinerk has a great interest in cooperating with SLUH to "maintain an lgnatian vision in the school." By an
Ignatian vision, Kinerk means an education that acknowledges the importance of God, an institution thatencourages respect for all men and women,
and an education which draws out the
best ofeach student and encourages that
student to use his best talents for others,
especially those with fewer advantages.

CaIend ar

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Schedule#3
National Math Contest during Advisement and 1st per.
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
CSP: Immigrants.

Reps in Currigan Rm. for
CASHBAHRaffle.
CSP: St. Vincents.
Basketball Districts thru 3/4.
First Practice Date for Spring Sports.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
CSP: LB/BB older

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Schedule #2
•
During 2B: Optional Assembly
with
Mr. Bob Scherrer.
Faculty All Stars vs. HR 213.
College Reps: 10:00 U. of Missouri-Co.
Fontbonne.
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#!
Meetings: STUCO Open Forum.
'- Mandatory Mtg. for HR

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
Schedule#!
College Rep: 10:00 St. Mary's Col.
Seniors order tuxedos.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Freshmen Class Dance
Chess at Missouri State
Championship.

CSP: Northside Computer Tutoring.
OLH.
Basketball vs. winnerofCBC/Kirkwood
at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY. MARCH 3
Schedule#2
During 2B: CSP Optional Charlie King
Concert.
College Rep: 10:00 SEMU.
Seniors order tux.edos.
CSP: Northside Computer Tutoring.
OLH.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4
Special Schedule for Parent/Son Liturgy at 9:00 a.m.
CSP: Immigrants.
Basketball District Final.
~
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Longfellow Short-Circuits-Tansey's Quest for Jeopardy! Teen Title
by Dan Eblman
of the Prep News Staff

On the frrst day, he acknowledged
that he is a game show host wanna-be; on
the second, he admitted that this game
show host wanna-be lacks a driver's license.
Junior Gerry Tansey's light-hearted
comments about his aspirations of taking
Alex Trabek' s job and his troubles with
l~ing to drive kept the audience, and
more importantly himself, at ease as he
went on to reach the semi-fmals in this
year's)eopardy! Teen Tournament.
Although Tansey had attempted twice
before to get on Jeopardy! Teen Tournament, this .Year he fmally made it. After
wat.Chingarerun ofJeopardy!Teen Tour.nameni last summer, Tansey sent three or
four postcards tp the Hollywood studio in
hopes of getting a tryout. His hopes came
true. He wa.S granted a tryout.
From there, Tansey journeyed to
Omaha, Nebraska at his own expense to
be tested for the show. A video monitor
was set up in a room, and a video tape
played. The video consisted of fifty oral
questions; with time in between for the
candidates to answer on paper. In order to
reach the next stage,a person must answer
thirty-five or more questions correctly.
Tansey did.
Still at this site in Omaha, the students who advanced held a mock game to
see who would best be suited for the real
game. Tansey had made it to this i>oint the
previous two years but no farther. In
DeCember, he received word that he would
be on Jeopardy!
· Tansey told justa fewbfhis friends at
first. "I tried to keep it quiet." But he
found it difficult because "my mom started
calling everyone."
Instead of hitting the books to cram
for the upcoming show, Tansey played
video games in order to improve his reflexes. ·
The next stage of this ordeal was
California for filming. Tansey and both
'of his 'parents flew there on January 2.
Although .Merv Griffin footed ·the
bill for a hotel room at the Beverly Hilton

and gave Tansey $150 spending, he was
ence of 27 inches." ·
dumbfounded at the extraordinary costs.
But Tansey was practically flawless
For example, he was amazed at the outas he entered Final Jeopardy with comlandish hotel of twenty dollars a night.
manding 12000 to 8300 to 4100 lead. "In
The teen tournament is a series often · August of 1993 the last of the contamigames that lasts two weeks. One week of
nated water from this 1979 accident site
shows is filmed per day. The frrst week,
was evaporated." His response, "What is
which was recorded on January 3, in3 Mile Island?", gave him a final score of
cluded all fifteen players, three per game.
14000 and secured his victory. ,
. Those who won, plus four wildcard spots,
The next day, January 4, Tansey
competed in the semi-fmal match. Once
go on to the semi-fmals. The winners of
the three semi-final matches compete in a
again, he jumped out to an early lead and
two-day showdown, in which the player
maintained it between rounds with a score
of3500, llOOpointshigherthanE.J. But
with the highest two-day total wins the
E.J. highlighted the Jeopardy round with
tournament.
.
On December 3, the fifteen contesthis sweep of the "Star Trek, DS9."
ants, and one alternate, were picked up in
E.J. took the lead for a short time in
vans in front ofthe Beverly Hilton. When
Double Jeopardy, but Tansey took it right
they arrived at the studio, the contestants
back with the help of 2300 from the two
had an opportunity to look around. Tansey
Daily Doubles he answered correctly.
As Double Jeopardy ended, Tansey
noted, "It's a lot smaller than we thought
it would be. But it's still cool."
had an impressive lead, 9400 to 6500 to
Before the show could begin, the . 5200. But Final Jeopardy proved to be his
contestants had to have make-up put on,
Waterloo; Tansey had a difficult time
their pictures taken, try the buzzers, and
with the statement, "An 1863 poem by
review the directions of the game.
this man includes the line 'On the 18th of
After all the pre-show rituals ended,
April, in Seventy-five.'" The correct anthe filming began. Tansey, along with
swer was Longfellow, but Tansey put
two opponents, played the frrst game.
Emerson. Because the other two contestTansey jumped out to a quick start in the
ants answered it correctly, he wound up in
Jeopardy! round with the correct response
third.
to a Daily Double in the category, "First
Tansey summed up his situation by
Ladies." He led between rounds with a
saying, "Just when you think you haveall.
score of3800, 1800 more than his nearest
the questions, they change the answers.!:
opponent, Dorothy.
Even though Tansey did not win tlie'
Tansey hit a dry spell shortly after
whole tournament, he looks forward to
intermission, and Dorothy took the lead.
receiving his consolation prizes, which
But a few questions later, he wound up
include the Sega Genesis games, "Wheel
back in ftrst. Tansey added to his lead
of Fortune" and "Jeopar!iy!", , the
with a strong showing in the "Around the
Jeopardy! computer game, Ricola cough
World" category .·He fmished the column
drops,numeroushairproducts,and$5000,
with the correct question to the Daily
because he advanced to the semi-fmals.
Double statement, ''Thailand is bordered
Although Tansey was "extremely
on the westby thiscountryonceknown as
nervous" and his hand was shaking, he
Burma:" Hisanswer;an answer that would
felt that the "nervousness helped [him]
make any history teacher smile, was"What
play better."
is Myanmar?"
Tansey did more than just play his
The pressure of the match was so
two g~es and leave. He had the chance
great that one nervous,contestant.blurted
to see part ofCalifornia and played Trivial
out "What is a basketball?" to the answer,
Pursuit and swam at the hotel with with
"In league play, this can weigh up to 16 · some of the contestants.
pounds and have a·n1aximum circumfersee T ANSMANIA, page 5
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Scherrer's Back
(continued from page 1)
us his thoughts on the matter. Scherrer, an
associate professor of physics at Ohio
State University, will speak at an optional
assembly entitled ''The Crucible of Creation: Why is the Universe So Lumpy?" in
the auditorium next Tuesday, March 1
during activity period.
The major emphasis of Scherrer's
work centers around cosmology, the study
of the universe as a whole. Specifically,
cosmologists study the origins of the
universe and attempt to construct a large
scale model of it "One of the biggest
mysteries in science today is the -lack of
smoothness in the universe," said Scher. · rerin a phone interview yesterday. "On
every scale of the universe, there are clusters, instead of continuity, whether you
are examining groups ofsystems, stars, or
galaxies."
The research of cosmologists entails
trying to probe the early universe and
understand its composition at that time.
"The extreme density and heat in the
universe" Scherrer noted, "forces us to
alter the laws of physics as we know them
today." One way to probe the origins of
our universe which Scherrer will speak
about is the COBE satellite. This craft
,, allows scientists to see ripples in radiation
created in the big bang which can reveal
changes during the history of the cosmos.
In his talk, Scherrer will try to inform
students about current theories about the
history of the universe. He will supplement his comments with a slide show
which will display maps of the universe
and a video of a computer simulation of
how the galaxy evolved.
Scherrer has a had a stellar academic

and work background. After graduating
from SLUH, he earned an undergraduate
degree from Princeton ·University. He
then attended the University of Chicago
w~erehe graduated with a PhD in cosmology. His work experience has included
post-doctoral research at Harvard University, and he is in his fifth year as an
associate professor at Ohio State. Scherrer has also written one very notable and
popular article in Astronomy magazine,
also titled " The Crucible of Creation."

School Searchin'
(continued from page 1)
process. The first part of the meeting will
be a presentation on college admissions
from a college admissions officer's perspective. The second part features a panel
of parents of SLUH alums who have recently gone through the college selection
process.
· The first part of the meeting will
feature Paul Thiboutot, Dean of Admissions from Carleton College of Northfield, Minneso~ Carleton College, one
of the nation's premier liberal arts colleges, is very selective in their admissions. Thiboutot will discuss the parents'
role in the college decision making process, important qualities to look for in a ·
college or university, and "must-do's"
when visiting a college campus.
On the topic of the selective college
admissions process, Thiboutot will discuss how decisions ofadmission are made
and the most important factors involved
in those decisions. Subjects of interest to
parents, such as examples of "real life"
mistakes parents make in the process and
ways they can help their sons make good
decisions, will also be addressed.
Thiboutot will give a brief statement
regarding financial aid; he will encourage
parents not to rule out schools just because of the "sticker price." The issue of
financial aid will be discussed in great
detail at a meeting next year for parents of
seniors.
After Thiboutot's presentation, parents will have about twenty minutes to ask

questions relating to the topics discussed
in Thiboutot's presentation or other tallege-related topics that interest them.
The parent panel presentation will
then follow Thiboutot' s presentation. The
panelists for the seminar will be: Ms.
Karen Bartlett, parent of Matt and Brian
(SLUH '93),Mr.andMrs. Peter Gianino,
parents of Peter ('93); Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kerber, parents of David ('93); and
Mr. and Mis. Richard Witzel, parents of
Rich ('90) and Jeff ('93).
The panel will discuss experiences
that they went through during their process of choosing a college, including the
extent of their involvement, their experiences visiting colleges with their sons
(both positive and negative), highlights
and frustrations of the college selection
process, and how they attempted to make
the college selection process less stressful
for their sons.
The parent panel presentation of the
college planning seminar will also help
the parents become aware of often overlooked aspects of the selection process
such: as visiting colleges and specific
questions to ask during such visits.
This seminar is extremely important
for parents, noted SLUH Counselor Dave
Mouldon, especially for those who are
getting involved in the college selection
process for the first time. It gives those
parents a chance to listen to others who
have already been through the process of
choosing a college. ·

Chris Doll Named 1994 Scholar-Athlete
by Funk Kovarik
Assistant Editor
Joining such names as Leahy, Folkl,
and Standley, Chris Doll's moniker will
be engraved onto the Dunn-Martel PostDispatch Scholar Athlete plaque this May.
"I feel very honored to have received
this award," said Doll.
The award, according to Athletic
Director Dick Wehner, is based upon a
relatively equal consideration of candidates'
academic . and athletic
achievements. To choose the recipient,
Wehner sends ballots to each SLUHcoach,

--------------

as well as to each administration member.
After the athletic department arrives at a
consensus, Wehner okays the nominee
with the administration.
Doll is well-qualified for the honor,
having played varsity football and basketball for three and two years, respectively.
He has garnered several other athletic
a wards, including the Hustle Award at the
Coca-Cola Shootout. Doll is also among
the top students in his class, and has received the prestigious Wells Scholarship
to Indiana University- a full ride.

see DOLL, page 6

------ ----- --- ----
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News
Princi al Paul Owens Selects 277 for SLUH Class of 1998

~~~~~-------by Jim Kelly & Gn.g Uhrha_n_ __

of the Prep News Staff
With the annual admissions process
completed :md the SLUR Class {)f 1998
finalized, 277 hopeful applica.nts will
soon be pleas•,:& with the news oftheir acceptance. 420 students applie-d, 30 more
than last year, and 263 of. those accepted
are expectt>.d to enroll. Of the 277 stu··
dents accepted, 4% a.re African-American and a total of 5% have a minority
background. 10'1l students <:orne from
"SLUR familie:~ ... 47 of which arc sons
of alumni.
In 1<'-1ms of geography, the state of
Illinois and St. Charles Coun1y each are
horne to 4% of the class; St. Louis city
and North County are each home to 14%;
2F1b call West County home, and 42%
cbim South County as their place of

-

C:ashbah '94

.

(continued from page 1)
The fall months also hosted a wide
variety of meetings regarding an aspects
of the organization oft.he auction. Executive meetings, all-committee meetings,
and generdl meetings (which all of the
Cashbah volunteers attended), took place
during the fall, when the event organization was heaviest. Volunteer SLUH fathers, under the supervision of Brother
Witzofsky, were put to the task of refl!Jbishing and repairing the antique fumiture donated each year for the oral auction.
·
After the fall work rush on the auction, winte·r was an off-season for planning. The primary activity during Decemberwasa programcalled"CashbahComes
at Ch.risl.mas." This program allowe-d those
who could not attend the actual Cashbah
evening a chance to bid on three items by
mail. A sim.ilar program called the Super
Silver Auction was put into effect for the
25th annivcTsary season of Rhe auction.
Both of th·cse programs are similar to the
blind auction in that the bidder is unaware
of any previous bids and therefore mus·.:
make an offer based on what he or she
thinks the item is worth, rather than solely
to outbid another bidder.

residence. The class will combine students from 59 zip codes and 104 elementary schools, 88 Qf.those Catholic, into
one class of Jr. Bills.
Principal Paul Owens explained the
stages of the sdection process. The first
step for Owens was to examine all the
applicants' transcripts and interview reports. From that initial list, 385 eighthgraders were chos~m and their records
reviewed more closely. "Red flags," that
is, poor grades in the first semester of
eighth grade, low standardized test scores,
or specifics from their interview disqualified others to bring the number to 347
applicants. Then O"{ens searched for those
whom he believed approached the "ideal"
for SLUR students and; with that philosophy, narrowed the group to 325.
As Owens attempted to form the

Presently the process of preparation
is primarily focused on the completion of
the Cashbah catalogue. Catalogue deadlin,~s are heavily stressed during the end of
February and the first half of the month of
March, after which time the catalogue
must be sent to the publisher to be ready
for the evening of Lhe auction.
With regards to the general donation
of gifts, co-chair Mrs. Shank commented,
"There was a time when we were concerned that things weren't coming in."
Howevr~r. after the Valentine;s Day
Promo--a reminder requesting donations---gifts "flooded in," according to
co-chair Mrs. Jan Albus. This flood of
gift<>, combined with those donated at the
gift gathering parties, filled the gift quota
for the silent auction.
For the special 25th anniversary,
several aspects of the auction have been
altered. The auctioneers, the husbandwife team of Lance and Terri Walker, and
the '94 honorary chainnan, Bob Costas,
will not perfom1 their activities from the
usual stage along the north wall of the
gym. Instead, this year's stage will be
placed in the center of the gym as an island
among the sea of tables.

SLURclassof'98 from the:se325 highly
q ualifled applicants, he enlisted the help
ofMr. Dick Keefe, Mr. ArtZinselmeyer,
Mr. Eric Clark, and Fr. Reobert Costello
SJ. To aid in the process, the applicants
were ranked according to a system
based on the applicant's standardized
test scores, grades, whether or not he has
a brother at SLUH, and his interview
(not necessarily in that order). Owens
feels that students with older brothers
attending SLUR can betb~r understand
the SLUR experience. The selection
committee proceeded to investigated the
seventy-five lowest candidates, bearing
in mind that they had to eliminate approximate! y fifty of them. After discussion among the committee and final alterations made by Owens, next year's
freshman class was finally determined.
According to Owens, this year's
applicants were remarkable, and he regrets that many fme students were turned
down. "It's frustrating to deny applicants who meet our qualifications," he
acknowledged. Owens noted, too, that
those who were admitted may ·not necessarily be "the best, but are the most
likely to benefit from SLUR and to
benefit SLUR."
Editors Note: The l!!St h~lf of !he article
"Owens Selects 277 for SLUH Class of
1998" by Jim Kelly and Gzeg Uhrhan was
accidentally omitted in last week's issue.
The article is printed here in its entirity. The
editors of the Prep News regret the error.

Tansmania
(continued from page 3)
Classmates ofTansey expressed their
views. "It was thrilling to see one of our
classmates on national television," announced Matt Frederick. Matt Mauger
stated, "Itwasn'tjust a simple chess game."
As the rules go right now, Tansey
will not be able to participate on Jeopardy! in the future. But Tansey does not
let it bother him. "I'm still excited. I
didn't expect nearly as many people to
watch. So that's really cool. I'm just
enjoying it while it lasts. You get a little
taste of fame but not too much."

News
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Music Department to Sponsor Two Concerts
compiled from sources
The music department will sponsor
two concerts from college bands during
the next several days. Both of these concerts are free and everyone is invited.
The first concert is today in the gym
during period one. The Loyola New
Orleans Jazz Band, under direction of
Dr. John Maloney, will perform a program for the fme arts students as inhouse field trip. This award winning jazz
band is on their way to a college jazz
competition in Illinois, and they will stop
by this morning to play for SLUR. All
first period teachers are invited to bring
their classes down to hear this outstanding group. The second concert is next
Thursday night, March 3rd, at 7:30pm at
DeSmet High School, who is co-spon-

soring this event. The Central Iowa
College Concert Band, under the direction of Dr. Tracey Holcomb, will perform a concert for students and faculty
from SLUH and DeSmet High Schools.
This group is a 53 piece wind ensemble
which performs concert style symphonic
band music. The band is on a tour of the
Midwest and after the concert, they will
be staying overnight with SLUH families before they leave on Friday morning.
A few more host families are needed to
house the band members, so anyone willing and able to take in a college student
for a night should contact Dr. Milak or
Mr. Mueller in the band room. All are
invited to come to this concert and spend
a non-competitive, cultural evening with
our friends from DeSmet.

Freshmen To Attend First Formal SLUH Dance
by John Paul Devine & Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
Therarely-seendarksideofthemoon
will be viewed for the first time in SLUR's.
auditorium tomorrow night at the freshman formal dance.
The freshman class has selected,
through a homeroom vote, Pink Floyd's
" Dark Side of the Moon" as the theme of
their first formal dance. Other proposed
themes included "Aladdin," "R. U. High
Experience," "Woodstock," and "Anarchy at SLUH."

As ofThursday,l60freshman have
purchased tickets for the dance. The
deadline for buying tickets was set for
yesterday, but STUCO has decided to
accept money today.
The auditorium will be decorated with
black and silver streamers and a moon.
Decorating will commence on Friday
afternoon and will continue on Saturday
afternoon until the task is completed.
The$10costofthedancewillbeused
for decorations, other formal dances, and
the STUCO general fund.

Hannick Calls for
Cashbah Volunteers
by Robert Barnidge
of the Pre News Staff
To be successful, Cashbah,SLUH's
largest fundraiser, draws upon an army
of Junior Billikens to serve the patrons
in various taSks. Traditionally, ranks of
freshmen are called upon to clean dishes,
sophomores bus tables, juniors act as
stewards, and seniors spot for bids. And
the combined effort of students from all
classes handle the multitude qf remaining jobs.
Again this year, Mr. Craig Hannick
is the Coordinator of Student Volunteers. "Some teachers," Hannick stated,
"are assigning their own volunteers, but
I have positions open for different shifts
throughout the evening for each of the
four classes." He noted that "there is
certainly a job available for anyone who
is interested."
Willing Junior Bills can sign up for
different jobs by seeing Mr. Hannick in
homeroom 113 anytime.
Commenting on the conscription of
Cashbah volunteers last year, Hannick
stated that it "worked very well. Having
a coordinated list helped fill some last
moment openings where help was
needed."
Cashbah is scheduled for Saturday.
March 26, 1994. Workers will be needed
in several shifts startingat4:30p.m.and
concluding with a clean-up crew that
will begin work around 10:00 p.m.

Doll
(continued from page 4)
Besides receiving the award at the
arent-Son banquet, Doll will also be
invited to aPost-Dispatch banquet honoring scholar athletes from each area
high school.
This event will take place on May 5,
at the Hytatt-Regency Hotel downtown.
According to Wehner, this awards dinner is "really first-class." A number of
elebrities will be in attendance to participate in the ceremony.
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Ic.ebills End Season In Second Round
of State Tourney Against Patriots
by Chris [,ynch and Mike Wienke
.Prep News SpOrts Reporters
'

A bizarre penalty started the first
game in a best-of-two play off series bet-....:een the Parkway South Patriots and the
SLUH hockey team in what would prove
the end of a strong season for the Hockeybills.
In the opening minutes; goalie Chris
Ryan was 'slapped ~ith a delay of game
for clearing the puck over, the boards.
SLPH successfully killed the penalty,
along with two others, thanks to outstandng defensive play. Joe ·F arhatt struck
early for the Puckbills, scoring oifa wrist
'·'

shot midway through the first period.
In the second period, Parkway intercepted a bad pass from the comer and
converted quickly, tying the game at one.
The remaining minutes of the period failed
to produce a goal for either side.
' Parkway South ended the scoring
droughtwitli4:17remaining,beatingRyan
between the pads despite a tremendous
effort. The Bills failed to score on a fiveon-three power play, and the game ended
in a disappointing two-one loss.
Saturday night the two teams met
again with energy aplenty. The SLUR
crowd showed exceptional support for the
see TONYA AND NANCY, page 8

· Everything was in place: a four game
wHining streak; ·team unity and coilfidence, 'stomping
of DeS
met, and the
' ·'
. .
.r
post-season fast approaching. A season
that began a bit-sh¥y appeared to have
come'togeiherfoitheSLUHJr~ Bills. The
only problem was that Chaminade (13-9)
forgot ·to read the script for the Jr. Bills'
Cinderella s'rory. · '
·
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Fresh~~n

Nischwitz Represents Jr.
B.ills.In State Wrestling Tourney
by _B. Coleman ~D. Schoenekase
Prep News Sports Reporters .
The Ju~ior' ~iii~ varsity wrestling
team traveled late last week to the U niversity of Missomi~Columbia iO compete in
their final wre~tliitg'.nieet of_the year, the
Missouri state championships.
The competition is set up in a double
elimination bracket, which means that a
wrestler can lose twice before eliminated.
The tournament started with 't he district
meettwoweeksagoatDeSmet, where the

Build for Future
by Greg Uhrhan
Prep News Sports Reporter

. The C-Wrestling team eJ1ded their
season on a high note with eight wrestlers placing in tlie MCC Townament.
Mike Kuhn (95 lbs.) and P J. Raglin
( 160) won first place, with Brad Harris
(125) placing second. Dave Meiners
(103), Jason Vytlacif (119), Matt
$iedhoff(l35), MattKriegel(l7l),and
Ted Steiling (189) all won third and
ended a great season.
Most members of the team began
this season wiih no prior experience
and little knowlectge of the sport, but
progressed dramatically throughout the
season. As they prog'ressed, they got an
understanding of diff~rent techniques
and learned the skills necessary to win.
Furthermore, most gain~ skill and confidence in themselves as persons. Matt
Siedhoff said, "We learned discipline
aJ}d how to be a good athlete." Zakibe
added that he enjoyed "workiog hard
With district seedings deteimined the
and ha~ing fun at the srupe time."
evening before the game, the Hoopbills
Freshman Matt Nischwitz learned
were playing for achanceat the MCC title
so quickly that he not only won a posiand increased team confidence. But last
tion on thevarsity team but captured the
Friday evening at Chaminade, the Flyers
district title and gained experience in
state championship ·matches. Brad
were playing simply for revenge-the Jr.
Vancil and..Jason Zakibe advanced to
Bills h~d previously humiliated
N toward the end of the.seaSon.
Chaminade in ~eir own tournament 71. During the s~n. some wrestlers
, 50. TheFlyers were mad-they had to be
found "making weight" difficult Jason
tooutscoreSLUH 19-3inthefirstquarter.
Vytlacil said, "I starv!<d myself tp make
see ROUND BALL, page 8
weight. It was very .hard."
The low point in th_e season came
early when the teat)1 was defeated 7~-0
by Fort Zumw~t South. It wa~ jill uphill
after that, however, with the'Fox Tournament lending support to the unstable
wrestlers.
In that tournament, Mike
Bills placed an extraordinarily-high. six
Kuhn took first, Gene' Doerr took a
wrestlers in the top four against some of
second place and Tenholder andZakibe
.the toughest competition in the state.
each captured a fourth. This was the
The Bills were not quite as successful
first SLUR freshman ~estling team to
the following week in the sectional comdefeat CBC in a dual match. The..season
petitidn·at Hazelwood East. Several Of the
climaxed several weeks later with the
Jr. Bills' matches were·againstEast wresMCC Tournament.
tlers, who would later captUie· the· team
' ' Coach Tim O'Keefe stressed that
competitioif in Col bia. The oilly wres- ' his'object was tp develop the wrestlers
so _th~y can qualify for the state tourna.tier to q'u£iityfor the state tneet was freshment
as a junior or se~ior and learn to
man Matt Nischwi~ at the one-hundred
see ON THE MAT, page 8
see AT THE CHASE, page 8

·Basketbills Bounce Back From Loss
to Flyers, Defeat Lancers & Griffins
by Tim McKernan
Prep New~ Sports ~eporter

C-Team Wrestlers
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Roundball
(continued from page 7)
The highlight ofthe first quarter for SLUH
was a free throw that gave them a 1-0 lead.
Six and a half minutes later, the score was
15-1, in favor of Chaminade. Lackadaisical play by SLUH led to turnovers and poor
shot selection. Meanwhile, the Flyers took
advantage of the Jr. Bills' relaxed nature
with strong rebounding and unreal shooting.
SLUHrecoveredinthesecondquarter
outscoring the Flyers 14 to 12, and trailed
29-17. But on the night of his fmal home
game, Chaminade guard Carlos Sharlow
would not allow any Buffalo Bills-Houston Oilers type comebacks. Sharlow teamed
up with junior Bill Coby to hinder any
hopes of SLUH magic. Despite spurts of
life, the Bills were dominated and fell5143. Sharlow had 17 points, whileCoby had
10 points with 16 rebounds.
The main problem for the Jr. Bills was
the fact that shots bounced in and out for
them, while the Flyers shots seemed to be
sucked into the basket. The outside bombs
from Ryan Watson and Joe McAuliffe
combined for a total of nine points, while
Chris Doll, who played hard and mustered
10 boards, could only manage one basket.
"Nights like that happen. We just need
to shake it off," said Watson after the loss.
· After a night like that, 4-17 Belleville
East was the perfect medicine. The Jr. Bills
went right back to work the following
evening in the Land of Lincoln to take on
the Lancers. Despite being caught off
guard by East in the first half, and actually
trailing at the half by four, the Jr. Bills got
well against the Lancers. Led by three
dunks by DavidRies, including a spectacu-

lar reverse, and a 25 point fourth quarter,
theJr.BillsovercametheLancers63-48.
The Bills then traveled to Vianney
to take on the 10-12 Golden Griffins.
Despite being a struggling ballclub, the
Griffins took the Jr. Bills to OT before
eventually falling 46-44 in their frrst
meeting. No such luck for Vianney this
time. Dominating the South County representative in the MCC on the boards,
the Bills pounded Vianney in the early
going. Threepointdeposits from McAuliffe and John Klevom allowed the Bills
to enjoy a ten point halftime lead, 26-16.
However, a dark cloud came over
TheAirplaneHanger(Vianney's"Gym'}
when half of SLUR's air attack-Joe
McAuliff~was blocked forcefully on ·
a shot inside the lane. When he fell to the
floor, he grabbed his left shoulde.Play
stopped and silence ruled as McAuliffe
was helped from the court. With the dislocated left shoulder, McAuliffe's season ended.
A dismayed SLUH team returned to
the floor. The Griffins, hoping to take
advantage of the casualty, staged a run
early in the fourth quarter to cut the
SLUH lead to 43-39. However, led by
Klevom's team high 12, McAuliffe's
1l, andRies's 11, the Jr. Bills improved
to 14~9 with a 56-46 victory.
The Jr. Bills will play their final
regular season game against CBC tonight on the rubber floor at CBC. There
is also a good chance that the Bills could
match-up with the Cadets again next
Wednesday in the second round of the
district play-offs. SLUH, #2 seed behind
17-7 Webster, has a bye first round.

AtThe Chase
(continued from page 7)
and twelve pound weight class, who, after
placing frrst at districts, came in at fourth in
sectional competition.
On Thursday morning Nischwitz and
coach Bill Anderson traveled to the Hearnes Center for weigh-ins and the beginning
of the competition for 1N2A wrestlers.
That evening, just as 3A had completed
. their frrst round matches, the rest of the
· team arrived to watch the 4A competition
in which NischWitz would compete.
·The Bills had little luck in drawing
opponents; the frrst opponent Nischwitz
wrestled was the future one-twelve state

champ who last year had placed second
in the one-hundred and three pound competition. Despite his excellent wrestling,
Nischwitz was pinned in the frrst period.
The second match went well for
Nischwitz until a stunning move by his
opponent had Nischwitz on his back late
in the first period with no way ofbreakingfree.He was pinned before the buzzer
could signal the end of the period.
Nischwitz, although disappointed
that he couldn't advance, admitted that
"It was a lot of fun and besides, getting
there and competing your best is what it
is all about."

(contiued from page 7)
Bills. But the Pucksters were unable to gain
any real momentum, managing to leave the
period trailing by only one goal.
The second period resulted in two additional Patriot goals. Six crucial minutes of
penalties halted any progress on the part of the
Bills.
The thirteen minutes of penalties acquired
by the Jr. Bills in the third period led to three
more Parkway goals. The match ended with a
score of 6-0; in favor of the Patriots.
Senior Alex Merrill felt that "we had a
good season-I was just happy to be a part of
it. Things didn't always go the way we had
hoped they would, but we would like to thank
the fans for their support. We enjoyed a good
turnout, and the fans are what kept us going
during the tougher times." Center Vince Marino expanded on Merrill's thought, saying he
enjoyed playing on a team with "a real classy
bunch." Junior Chris Williams was pleased
with this year's overall performance and looks
forward to "a strong showing by next year's
team."

On the Mat
(continued from page 7)
enjoy the sport of wrestling. He also noted that
the team focused more on improvement than
winning. O'Keefe watched the wrestlers develop into a team that "should be a good class
in the future if they stick together."
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JV Hockey(5-7-2):Feb.20,SLUH4 Fox
2; SLUH Goals: Zacher, Stough, Dixon,
Kempf; Playoffs: Feb. 24, SLUH DeSmet
; SLUH Goals:
B Basketball (13-5): Feb. 18, SLUH 47
Chaminade 41, Goettelmaim 11 pts, Ferrigni 10,Stokes8,Bell7;Feb.19,SLUH51
BellevilleEast47, Shen 12, Ferrigni9,Bell
9; Feb. 22, Vianney 60 SLUH 51, Rebholz
8, Goettelmann 7, Bell6, Ferrigni 6, Bran~an6. Next Game: ToJ:llg.it,@ CBC, 6pm.;l
/"
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Zero Hour: Zero hour classes, will not only
be offered for chorus or band classes, but for
classes in art as well.
Attention Parents: Just a reminder that our
Lenten First Friday parent-son liturgy will
be at 9:00~ext Friday, March 4. Please join
us ,if you can.
.)
'\..

